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but a wMte of time. If roch utterances aapport
the poMtion of the leaden, reference to them ia
unneceMary. If they diflfer from that position,
rt^would be unfair to make the party reapon-

Fortunately there was a time when both sides
rose above party and came to a unanimous deci-
sion as to the prime duty of Canada and the
jP^nciples involved in performing that dutyThM decision affords me a good starting point.
Years ago but few people in Canada gavemuch thought to the fact that Great Britain

was bearing alone the burden of securing, from
attack by sea, our ships and our country, and
was alone bearing the great expense involved.
As we grew m numbers and wealth and began
to realize more clearly our position in the Em-
pire, a feeling arose that we should not go on
indefinitely allowing the mother country to
bear all the expense. This feeling grew stronger
and wider as time went on. The press began
to reflect and support it; public speakers took
occasion to promote it, but it was not until ithad taken hold of the masses that anyone in
rarJiament had courage to propose a specific
resolution there m its support. On the 29th of
March, 1909, the Hon. George E. Poster a
niember of the Opposition, moved in the House
of Commons a short resolution expressing the
opinion of the House that Canada should no
longer delay in assuming her proper share of
the responsibility and financial burden incident
to the TOitable protection of her exposed coast
line and great seaports.

This resolution was supported by him in a
speech commencing with the wish that the sub-
ject of national defence should be "kept as far
outside of party politics and party conten-
tions as It 18 in England, and with the state-
ment that It was in that spirit and with that
intent that he made the motion.
Mr. Foster was followed by Sir Wilfrid

Launer, then Premier, in a speech commencing
with congratulations for the temperate and
moderate manner in which Mr. Poster hLd ap
proached a difflcnlt and very important sub-
ject. Sir Wilfrid continued on the same high
plane. These two speeches gave a superior tone
to the debate, m which about a dozen hading
members of the House took part, and the sub-
ject was kept out of party politico. As a result
a unanimous resolution was passed.

'

The debate, though earnest, was not acri-
monious; the speakers expressed fair-minded
and sincere views, and for this reason it affords
unusually satisfactory evidence of the real atti-
tude of both parties, stripped of that which I
nave termed "fireworks."

•



i:ie GoTemment offered • moeh loncer km-
Intioii in «abrtitution for that moved by Mr
m^l^'J^l^^'" "^'^^ ^P««* that it Would

Mr. Borden, then leader of the Oppodtionnow Premier, foUowed with a .peeSf^Te
^Za

^«h' °»"-P«rtMan plane, in whieh he of-lered auggestiona for changes in Sir WiU-id'a
reaolntion, and gave his reasons.

.-5*
the conclusion of the debate Sir Wilfrid

accepted Mr. Borden's suggestions, and the fol-
l»>wing resolution was passed unanimously. Iquote It in full because of its importance.
"This House fuUy recognizes the duty ofthe people of Canada, as they increase in num-

bers and wealth to assume in larger measure
the responsibilities of national defence.
"The House is of opinion that, under the

present constitutional relations between themother country and the self-governing domin-

i^^/«K t-P'^^/^^.v* ?' "«^" «•<* periodical
contributions to the imperial treasury for navaland military purposes would not, so far asOanada is concerned be the most satisfactory
solution of the question oi defence.
"The House will eordiaUy approve of anynecessary expenditure designed to promote tKapeedy organization of a Canadian naval ser-

vice in co-operation with and in close relation
to the imperial navy, along the lines suggestedby the admiralty at the last imperial confer-
ence, and in full sympathy with the view thatthe naval supremacy of Britain is essential tothe security of commeree, the safety of the
«"!?";« and the peace of the worid.

fh.tAifc
^°°« expresses its firm conviction

-nniJ Tr'',*K°*^^ *™«« the Canadian
people will be found ready and willing to makeany sacnfice that is required to give to fteimperial authorities the most loyal and hear^
co-operation in ever^ movement for the main-
tenance of the integrity and honor of the em-
pire.

The Imperial Conference referred to toot
place in 1907. Bach party clS^hat it d^
h.fri°„^"'L ''?**^\ **™*°f this resolution,

n»if„ ^'""^fu''**
""^"^^^ the other with dtparting from the true meaning and spirit of itmis charge was made against the Laurier Gov-ernment during the debate upon the Navid Bill

Tma %i ^^ that Government in February,

Vhltn
?o'e™™ent during the debate upon

bnllJ i' u, ^K?"*^^
35,000,000 with which tobmid battleships, introduced by that Govern-ment in December, 1912.

wvern-

We can clear the air a U<)tle by oonaidering



what the rowlntioii meant, and what the Hoom
nu ant whei. adoptint^* H.

A glance at its foim when propowd by Sir
Wilfrid Laorier will help. The words then used
in the second clause were that "the payment of
any stated contributions to the Imperial treas-
ury" would not be the most satiafaetory solu-
tion of the question of defence.

The words of the clause as passed are "the
payment of regular and periodical contribu-
tions"—an important difference in substance,
made at Mr. Borden's instance. When speak-
ing upon this clause he said: "It seems to me
that this is a little inconsistent with the last
paragraph of the resolution. The day might
«ome--I do not know that it will come—the
day might come, it might come to-morrow, it
might come next week, it might come next
month, when the only thing we could do in tne
absence of preparation in this country would
be to make some kind of contribution."
At the concliision of the debate Sir Wilfrid

Laurier md
: "The suggestions whica have been

made by my hon. friend, the leader of the Op-
position, are such as can be accepted by this
side of the House." He then moved the reso-
lution with the changes made, and it was pass-
ed in the form quoted.

The distinction between a gift of money for a
special purpose and on special terms, and gifts
of regular and periodical contributions, is too
clear for argument. That a special gift could
not be, and could not be honestly claimed to be,
a solution of the question of defence within the
meaning of the resolution, is also clear. What
might be called the permanent policy or solu-
tion of the question is that aimed at by the third
clause, viz., the organization of a' Canadian
Naval Service of the kind outlined in the clause.
There would be nothing inconsistent with the
resolution in a measure or in measures provid-
uig for the organization of a Canadian Naval
Service or for a special contribution, or for
both, and it would be immaterial which was pro-
vided for first or whether both were provided
for simultaneously.

The Laurier Government, in January, 1910,
determined to make a beginning, in the organi-
zation of a Canadian Naval Service, and on the
12lh of January introduced their Naval Bill
for that purpose, but did not ask for a special
contribution. This was entirely consistent
with the resolution. Whether they should have
asked more for the new navy, or should hve
asked for a contribution as well, was t matter
for debate. They decided to submit to the
HouM the BiU as introduced.



The Oppodtion did not agree with the Oot.
ernment policy or with the meamre in detail,
bat the Bill wu paased and became law. It ia
eaUed ' .The Naval Service Act (being Cap. 43,
Statute* of 1910). " * '

The moft aerioiia difference between the part-
lea as to the meaning and effect of the resoln.
tion, and the main question, upon which the
people of Canada must ultimately pass, ia in-
volved in the worda "a Canadian Naval Ser-
vice in co-operation with and in close relation
to the Imperial Navy, along the lines suggested
by the Admiralty at the last Imperial Confer-
ence, and in full sympathy with the view that
the naval supremacy of Britain is essential to
the security of commerce, the safety of the Em-
pire and the peace of the world."
The Naval Service Act of 1910 makes de-

tailed provisions for the sreation of a Canadian
Naval Service under the control of the Minis-
ter of Marine and Fisheries. Th.j cmx of this
Act, so far as it relates to the Imperial Navy,
IS contained in sections 22 and 2:», which are as
follows :

'

' 22. The Qovemor-in-Council may place the
naval forces or any part thereof on active ser-
vice at any time when it appeai-s advisable to
do so by reason of an emergency.

"23. In case of an emergcney the Governor
in Council may place at the disposal of His
Majesty, for general service in the Boyal Navy,
the Naval Service or any part thereof, any ships
or vessels of the Naval Service, and the officers
and seamen serving on such ships or vessels, or
any officers or seamen belonging to the Naval
Service.

The Act makes it the duty of the Oovem-
ment to call a meeting of Parliament within fif-
teen days after the navy has been placed on ac-
tive service.

^^
"Emergency" is defined by the Act to mean
war, invasion or insurrection, real or appre-

hended."
When introducing his Bill Sir Wilfrid Laur-

ler was asked whether the "war" referred to
was war in any part of the Empire or in Can-
ada only, and he replied: "War everywhere.
When Britain is at war Canada is at war; there
18 no distinction. If Great Britain, to which
we are subject, is at war with any nation, Can-
ada becomes liable to invasion, and so Canada
is at war."
During the same debate Sir Wilfrid defined

more clearly the effect of his Naval Service Act.
He^ was asked by Mr. Borden : "Suppose a Can-
adian ship meets a ship of similar armament and
power belonging to any enemy, meets her on
the high seas, what is she to do t I do not

•



Mk now what she will do if attacked ; but will
•be atUek, will she fight T " Sir Wilfrid re-
plied: "I do not know that she would fight. I
do not know that ahe ahoold fight either. She
ahoold nut fight until the Oovemment by which
•he ia eommiarfioned have determined whether
ahe should go into the war." Mr. Borden re-
plied: "I understood the Prime Minister to
say that our ships would not fight until they
were ordered to do so, and therefore they would
in effect be neutral until the Governor in Coun-
cil had made an order that they should parti-
cipate in the war. Have I misstated my hon.
friend's position t " To which Sir Wilfrid
answered "No."
The serious difference referred to arises here.

By the act as it stands, the Canadian Navy
would form part of the Imperial Navy only if
the Govemor-in-Council thought fit to place it

at His Mayesty's disposal for that purpose. The
present opposition claim that this conforms to
the terms of the resolution. The Government
claim that the reservation to the Govemor-in-
Council of the power to place, and consequently
of the power to withhold, is not "co-operation
with and in close relation to the Imperial Navy
along the lines suggested by the Admiralty at
the last Imperial Conference," within the mean-
ing of the resolution; and in support of this
they quote the following statement of the Ad-
miralty from the Notes of Proceedings at the
Conference of 1907 :

—

"The only reservation that the Admiralty de-
sire to make is that they claim to have the
charge of the strategical questions which are
necessarily involved in naval defence, to hold
the command of the naval forces of the country,
and to arrange the distribution of ships in the
best possible manner, to resist attacks and to
defend the Empire at large, whether it be our
own islands or the dominions beyond the seas."
And they contend that the resolution con-

templated the control and command of the Can-
adian Naval Service, in time or war, in some
central authority, such as the Admiralty, in Ox-
der that the whole forces of the Empire may be
concentrated effectively for the purpose of a
great battle, whether on our coasts or elsewhere.

If the meaning of the resolution and of the
lines laid down by the Admiralty were material
to the main question involved and had to be
decided, it might be difficult to resist the con-
clusion that the reservation of the power to
place or withhold is not consistent with the
resolution, but the main question is not "What
is the intention of the resolution of 1909 t" it

is "What do the people of Canada intend shall

be the permanent relations of Canada with



Great Britain and the Eiiq>ire on the rrsat oiim.tion of naval defence t^ To prote'ttJt^
P^?«y «' o»e P«ty in 1913 wm ineoiSrteSwith the tern, of a rewlntion pa«»d inlSSmay give the other party a tacSlorDMS
™L^-**'^' ^^t !» l«Te.'nn«,lyed tfce Sjnwtion, which is a national and not a p^
em^mrt."'*"* ^ ""* ''^'" **' *•»• P"*"** ^^^
On November 24th, 1910, dorina the <1«h>tAon the addre«. Mr. Bordei, SinJ to SSqnestion of the Naval Defence, .5d^*«.ft^be fairly asked what we wonld do if wt wSJ

s ^iZ']£t''S'i "•^"? *" * •^•*^«^^oi inis tind. Sc far as I am concerned, onrplain course luid duty would be tS -SJ

JiTth.?**
^'*^' ''P"'^ *«*« «»« proper acticn

£L ?^** S"^*"' '^''**''" t^e conditionswSface the Empire at this time in respect of navaldefence are grave or not. If weTere in pt^erwe would endeavor to ilnd that out7to JT Iplain, unvarnished answer to that quUtiorand

S 2 ?J
"^ Q«,^emment of the mother SounSJ

^„i. ^''^ ^*\*.^ f'P**^ o' the Admiralty, weresuch-and I think it would be such--2^to Smand instant and effective action "y tS

dTn^t •*°'***'**1^^« "^ "d « PariiamStd^d not give immediate and effective aid Iw^ould appeal to the people ofthe'cot^nVinen, air, as to the permanent policy. I tMiithe people have a right to be asked abJut thS?^In considering the main question it mw? be

ZT^^^ *^'* ^^^ P'^P'* o' Canariuiljnot yet been consulted about it ThrWitli

^^LfiV'r p"^ wiJit wLgjubmitted to the people, and without a mandatSfrom the people with respect to any pemanTntsolution of the questioTMr. BordL^SSTme
1911 did refer to it, and, so far as it coSd^JJ
ve^JdictTd?? " ^* ^J*** •••^0° thSverdict did not support the Laurier Q^vt^ni

by that election was upon the reciprocity a»»Tment with the United State, of fflcl??he"N.^ question WM not decided, an^hr^tiJn
IS L?r° ** ''y «'«.then Opposition is iSJortant only m considering whether their attitudethen is consistent with their attitude nJw

^^ZlP~5^ *»•? '»^» "'•^« ^ Canada in

SS!«°°*T?'^^J"" 0' the unanimoSWMlntion. It certainly devolved upon tke ta!



f

ISSL^S^"lLV*v**^* »»• •«««»»• They«««d officejn October, 1911. ParUam«S
Kiil i??r"*^'' ^I^L""^ '^ prorogued^
^"l 1912. Mr. Borden then foUowed the

S«« «»*««t«i by him in 1910. h7wJZ
ajJjBd, con«lted the Qovenunent «.rAS^^J there, and bronfht back their atatw-

«il2?!ir*°^^*H* d««»««=t the Admiralty

the Bntiah Empire to muntain the superiority

muat obmnsly be measured from time to tS
torM'^'^TK*

*•* •**'*
e*"^*'

°*'«1 force, of^eworld. Th^ give the facts relating to Sem«e«e of the German fleet from IMS onwaiSj

,wf°^*^ ** V*^ *•»« British fleet andTteincrease during the aame period. I shaU notw«UT you with detail, an'k flgures, or^t^a«wfu«ng comparison between the rtrenethand numbers of the different kinds of shSJ
if n*-***"^

^'^*'°
*f

*»»« increase fai numbS
S^"7 •"'*J?«» "' ^be German fleet iSl belUummating. The Admiralty state that iTlsSSthe number was 25,000; in 1912 it wS 66(W
SfsSo

"'?',°»^«'^/be new law, TwSl T'
i X^ ^*'®y <"»" attention to the exnJicit

m^!«2l?T f««t e»«t«. M «M5t forth in the

m^^~ *" P?***** ^r°«" t»de and com-^LX «»»t«»*;5**°^"'>°"' only one thingwifl wriBce, namely, Germany must posses, a^le fleet of wch . rtrength thaTivK^th;
moat powerful naval adrenary a war wouldmvolve nich risks as to makTthat pXr'Iownampjemacy doubtful. For this pZoJH

n^^'il ' " u"*^®' • «"** "•I PO'^er will»«tb^m. po«tion to concentrate all its forces

i^HLit^^"^*^ .P®'"* out the rapid and

SaT^aiSSr °' C«uidian!e..bom;

SiL»«!£
truthfully say: "For the whole of

w.^J^?;vr^'"7i ** ""y •>• 'bout the distantwat«, of the worid, u weU as for the maStS-^ A-j. V°^™".****ona both with Europe

^L^^ S*?"^* '• d«P«ndent and has 5!way. depended upon the Imperial navy with
out corre.ponding7ontributi,5,Tc«t/^' Tht«Vhaw. the fact that Great Briti^'i prweSMjjl power murt be dimini.hed wilTJbe
STT?' *^?

**'^'' *»/ **»• <^"n*» "•y. but bythedmtduneou. building by ««vpowm oftreat modera.hip. of war, andthit the exist-«ioe of a number of naviM c^apiiBiBff ship, of



higb quality moat be eontidered in so far as it
affects the posnbiUties of adverse combinations
being suddenly formed, and that anything
which increases the margin in the newest ships
diminishes the strain and angments the seennVand the chances of being unmolested. They
state that, whatever may be the decision ofCanada at the present juncture, Great BritainwiU not in any circumstances fail in her duty to
the overseas dominions of the Crown; that the«d which Canada could give at the present
time 18 not to be measured only in ships or
money, and that any action on her part to
increase the power and mobility of the ImperialWavy would be recognized everywhere as a
most significant witness to the united strength
of the Empire, and to the renewed resolve of
the overseas dominions to take their part in
maintaining its integrity. The memorandum
concludes with the foUowing now historic
words :

"The Prime Minister of the Dominion having
mqmred in what form any immediate aid that
Canada might give would be most effective, we
have no hesitation in answering after a pro-
longed consideration of all the circumstances
that It 18 desirable that such aid should include
the provision of a certain number of the largest
and strongest ships of war which science can
build or money supply."
With the promise made by Mr. Borden in Op-

pontion, with the information obtained in Eng-
land, with the statement of the Government
and Admiralty of Great Britain, with the peo-
ple of Canada clamoring for some effective ac-
tion, what was the duty of the Government tWas It to give no aid until the years had elapsed
which it would take, first to establish ship
yards in Canada, and then to build the ships in
them t

^

Was it their duty to solve permanently
without consulting the people, this great ques^
tion of Naval Defence, involving as it must in
case of war the status of Canada with respect
to foreign countries and with respect to GreatBntam and the Empire » Or was it to make
provifflon for the building at the eariiest pos-
sible date of "a certain number of the largest
and strongest ships of war which science can
build or money supply," and in the meantime
to consider carefully the permanent policy and
"i»5="t It to the people for their verdict t
The Government conceived it to be their

duty to adopt the latter of these alternatives,
and when presenting to the House the statement
of the Admiralty, the Prime Minister present-

of ^<lS°O^S!>^/"*i'*™* ^"^ *•»* expenditure
of »35,000,000 "for the purpose of immediately



incMasmg the effective naval forces of the Em-
pipe

. . . (b) under the direction of the Gov-

t'!LT*^*v*'I^"l'> *^* construction and equip,ment of battleships or armored cruisers of themost modem and powerful type (c> the shipswhen constructed and equipped to be placed bythe Governor^n-CouncU at the disposal of Htamajesty for the common defence of the Em-pire the whole (d) "subject to such terms,
conditions and arrangement as may be agreedu^on between the Govemor-in-Council^mjHis Majesty 's Government. '

'

In his speech when introducing this Bill MrBorden indicated one of the terras of the ar^rangement which would be made. He said :

u L. ®. l''*^™""^ *•»»* if at any time inthe future it should be the will of the CanaSan
people to establish a Canadian unit of the Brit-

P
Navy these vessels can be recalled by the

l^anadian Government to form part of that

It would not be possible within the time limit

o?rl K *f^B ***
"Jl*''

^° •*«**" to the reasons
given by the Prime Minister in support of this
measure. They may be summed up in theshort rtatement that Great Britain needed the
aid and support of Canada before it might be
too late to give it, and that such aid and support

tTli °?T *••*"*, ''* «^^«° "» *»»« '^ay pointed outby the Admiralty, and that years would have to
elapse, with greatly increased expenditure, be-
fore Canada could give the aid and support bya navy of her own, and that during the con-
struction of the ships in Great Britain with themoney granted the permanent solution of the
question of our part in naval defence would be
sought for and submitted to our people for ao-
proval or disapproval.
The position of the opposition was crystalis-

WiK^^'V"'*'.^"*"*" ?^*'"<* ^y tJ^"' leader. SirWilfnd Launer, and from this resolution the
real issue between the parties can be gathered
l>unng the debate a number of imaginary

issues were set up, and time was wasted in dis-
cussing them. For instance, it was stoutly as-
serted that this special contribution was but
the beginning of the regular and periodical
contnbutions which the unanimous resolution
had declared would not be a satifactory solu-
tion of the question, and much time was eon-sumed m debating this, notwithstanding that in
presenting the Government proposals Mr Bor- '

den expressly stated: "We are not undertaking
or beginning a system of regular and periodical
contnbutions. I agree with the resolution of
this House m 1909, that the payment of such
contnbutions would not be the most satisfactory
solution of the question of defence." BeeaoM

tt



Mr. Borden, after having aatiafled himMlf W
SiS^

'^*"'*»ty »n what form it woild be^Srt

t^t to\lT"/rV^n*'^ '^' IxS" ie

Tf^ r^„?^ ""kt
^* *"** abandoned the poUcy

•nmd in debating th« imaginaiy i«ne. sS-wufnd Launer said that Mr Borden "w««kk^

CMe of an eihergency, although thert waa no

not lued by the Admiralty or bv Mr BnX« ^!
introdacing hi. Bill. The quest1;n.^^oTve^

Jead .%w?^ *''''?«i'
.*"« honorable membe'read .^dictionary definition and made a n>eech

h«2!"*'' i?*8'°«'7
»«ae« were raised and de-

and ™^h '^l ^'*'^*"'^' ^^ o« *>» both sidet

Imokf "* *'y *** "^^^ •''•y this

The proposal of the Government was simolv
:^o contribute $35,000,000 for a speciTcJSfA announcement of their intentions withrSS
orl*"t

'^1^*"°*"*?* «°'°««° ofThe que^bnor as to the extension or modification of theLauner Naval Act, was read. On the contraliMr. Borden had affirmed and reaffirmed (IShis words) that '<a permanent policy wouldh*ve to be worked out, and when Sat permanent policy had been worked out and ex-plained to the people of Canada, to eveTcfti«n m this country, then it would be thTduy
cLfZ f^«™™«°t to go to the people ofCanada to receive their mandate, aid Mcept

nJS.i''** ^v*^ "^^^ '""^ reaffirmed Ms ap-

IZlt "^ thejmanimous resolution, and W.adherence to Its terms and spirit

OppSn.°" "^ '^' «»^e"dment offered by the

It is as follows:

reiiihS^n"*'."'^
^*!?°^ ^ *^°«'»'- 'n the said

fSSl?l.\?^.i.°'*'**" ^^"^ the same be re-

to^.„H fi
*° *^* committee with instructionsto amend the same in the following particnlawL

(aTfLt th"^^
''"* •" ''''. ''««is^Cclau2iw; (tniffis the clause grantinir the i3S 000 nnn\

and substitute therefof the t&fg:^'^^
Adi^MltTrni"'*""

prepared by the Board of

Fm^!! ^i"*
*•*•' »*"*™' ""^al situation of the

&tVn'* r'SSf"**^^ *.*» *»»" Honse hy th^Kight Hon the Prime Minister, on December

•f the foreign powers have adopted a defiiSs



Mpidly increasing their naval
policy of
strength.

Uilitodffi^/**^**'*'" ^ compelled theunited JUngdom to concentrate its n*v«i #««^!

h./n ^"^ .Withdrawal renders it neceuui^

iiSveH^onlf
''""* '"**'" '^•''•y .honSdTS

fence ^ Pemanent policy of naval de-

ffida^!f'„T°'1 ?°^ maintained Kv^ada and contemplating constniction 2won as possible in Canada !•.«„
adequate or satisfactory «i?S„ii! "? ,^
a-pirations of the CanacJaSTo^e 1 t
S CaL'aroJ h*'T^' 1°*^ " "ot^sLt^aTpti:^

the '^te^Te^rK^i^^^^^^^^
can^g out by Canada of a p^r^^^^STJaSi!

"^^'^r^'-^ 5^ *^ HouserM^a^hrs:
.•n»^ 5*""^ " *'^*»" «* the opinion thatto

NaT bv ^'hP'':?Ir^r^^"*y of the Jm^JlSwavy by the addition by Canada nndAr tho

tte Attltl? *"^
l^^'^r^-'

tr:? st.^^n'd'Jn
«^r^:- .*" ""^ ^'"'»^« «o«»ts of CanacLLrespectively, rather than by a contribnSn i!f

fh^f^i* S^ ''**'°"*y «' *»>« doiunioMTandthat the Government of Canada sho^ t2«•uch step, as shall lead to the accomS^^eSof this purpose as speedily as possible^?'
"*

grS^fiao««^* "*''"*^*»'» »•"•«» The
«I!r •»• '^°'000,000 was not opposed. The

JK** M T*"**^ * "°*'h larger ,SS(prob!
iSJnfi"*?*^ "P*"* •"» "•^«> defence, bu theywanted the money expended under the nSService Act of 1910, and they waited tl.«!^.manent policy to be the tiKgTmea^eJYtthe then session to give effect ti that Act xlev

«1I^» ^!S°.^> '^P' "'^•d, manned Smamtamed by Cwmda and cowtoneSl S Cm.



ada. These are the issaes railed by the oppon-
tion resolution. The other parts are argumenta-
tive only.

In the debate it was said that there was no
emergency" calling for inunediate action by

Canada. The resolution does not raise any issue
on this question; it expressly calls for action
by Canada "without further delay" and "at
the present session."
After long debate, the Government measure

was carried in the House of Commons. In the
Senate the Bill was defeated on the motion of
the leader of the Liberal party there, in the fol-
lowing words:
'This House is not justified in giving its as-

sent to this Bill until it is submitted to the judg-
ment of the country.

"

There are four material issues between the
parties, which may be stated shortly as follows

:

(1) The Government wanted $35,000,000 ex-
pended now for the purpose of increasing the
effective naval forces of the Empire in the con-
struction and equipment of battleships to be
placed at the disposal of His Majesty for the
common defence of the Empire.
The Opposition did not object to the expendi-

ture of even a larger sum for the same purpose,
but they wanted the expenditure to be made
upon two fleet units, one to be stationed on the
Atlantic and one on the Pacific, neither of
which would be placed at the disposal of His
Majesty unless the Govemor-in-Council saw fit
so to place them.

(2) The Government wanted to provide for
aid at this time by the construction of battle-
ships in Great Britain, where the necessary
shipyards and plant already exist, and where
the construction could be made with the least
delay.

The Opposition wanted the aid to be given
by the construction of ships in Canada, where
there are at present no shipyards or plant fit
for the purpose.*

(3) The Government wanted to submit for
the approval or disapproval of the people of
Canada their permanent policy or solution of
the question of naval defence.

The Opposition wanted the Naval Service
Act of 1910 accepted as the solution of this
question, without its being referred to the
people, and they wanted any expenditure by
Canada upon ships of war to be made under tiie
provisions of that Act.

of in Bntith n»Ty is tinM ot wm." ^^ »«»"

• U



(4) TTie Government wanted the people of

o^^«^ ^T "P"" .***^ 'i°«'*'«>° whether thecoMumd and control of the Canadian Naval
Service in time of war should as of right be in

"^tL"*^"^
authority such as the id^ralty.

nn3^«?'lPr!'*'1u'^"J^*«** ^-^^ «*«"«<»^ O' this

Sm^rtiSe"!
*' *'^ Govemor-m-Counca from

I have endeavored to state frankly and asc early as I can the issues between the partie?
It would not be possible to argue their cawi

n..«*fl" I'? u°* ^ ^"^ ^^ •«^" to «on,e of thematters which seem to me to require considera-
tion in connection with any permanent solutionof the problem of Canada's part in the navaldefence of the Empire. I shall do so by ask-ing questions. ' "*
Can such defence be best accomplished byhaving the movements of all ships intended

JnTorTJ^'"* "12? "«^* *« some central co2
trol, or by having this control depend upon thecoMent from time to time of thos^ who own the

If there is to be a central control, how is itto be constituted, and what part is to be taken

c'/oS"?"**
^"*"° '""^ ''^ •'^^ doiSnJJnsl'S

nJ^ Y**V*°°^'*'?°' ''"^ "" ^^«t events is thiscontrol to be exercised-(a) in case of war: (b)during peace t ' ^ '

E^what authority is war to be declared tWhat part 18 each member of the Empire tohave in the decision upon the question of de-claring war T

What part is each member of the Empire to

BriteiJ't
'"^^*°* *° *''* ^'"''''*" P°"°y °^ <^^«»*

eacT m*ei;S:r?i Zre T °"" '""'»" ^^'"''^ ^
If the control by the central authority of themovement of ships owned by a dominion or col*

«^« fn?*^"
to depend upon the consent fromtime to time of the dominion or colony, then itsuch consent be withheld. Great BritkL bpLg

.Ir'"'
'^^"t «ff««t

T<"^<*
t'^* withholding ofsuch consent have (a) upon the status of thatdominion or colony with respect to Great Bri

position with respect to the enemy 1
These are some of the main questions whichmust sooner or later be answered. The/ ar«not easy of solution. All can not be answered

at the same time. They can only be wivedgradually and after mature consideration anddiscussion with the interests involved. ThiwUl take time, but the solution wiU ^rely befound; It wiU not come aU at once, but, like tS



dcTelopment of the Bnmira itMl^ it will be
graoiully unfolded. Tie qneitioii ia » great
BAtional question, '«r above and beyond party,
and every Canadian as a Canadian, and not as
a party nan, should form his own opinion upon
It. I shall defer any expression of my opinion
until I hear what the Government, idiose duty
It IS to act, niay propose. Meantime, as a Can*
adian addressing this Canadian Club, I am en-
titled to express an opinion upon the present
position.

I think the Oovemment should outline their
fermanent policy during the coming session of
srliament, and have it discussed in the House

and in the press and country. They should
treat the subjeet as a national one, outside of
party polities, and tuey should be free to con-
sider impartially all snsgestions which may be
made, whether by the ^position or by their
own supporters, having in view only the lasting
interests of Canada and the Empire. They
should then mature their poUcy as soon as pos-
sible, and in such way that it can be submitted
clearly and succinctly, and apart firom any other
question, for the approval or disapproval of the
people, but not at a general election. Mean-
time the building of battleships with money sup-
plied by Canada should be gone on with ui
Qreat Britain, where the construction can be
completed without delay, in order that Canada
may at the earliest date have ships ready to take
part in the Empire's naval defence, and ready
to form part of the Canadian navy under any
plan which the people may sanction.

I am among those who regret that the ma-
jority in co» Lrol of the Senate saw fit to refuse
the aid. kedfor. I hope that the Oovemment
will ask lor it again during the session now ap-
proaching, and that it will be granted, and that
Canada will be saved from the humiliating posi-
tion upon this great questicm which she now
must occiq>y in the eyes of Great Britain and of
the other self-governing Dominions.






